“The job of an educator is to teach students to see the vitality in themselves.”

Joseph Campbell

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The cafeteria is selling carne asada Tacos, carne asada tortas, Sincronizadas, spicy chicken Sandwiches, double cheese-Burgers and sandwiches for $1.50. Also, whatever is on the menu Plates or a pre-packaged salad ham And chicken for $4.00

Birthdays
10/10 Macrina Davila
10/13 Terri Romero
10/25 Lupita Kahler

STUDENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
• General parent meeting and student recognition assembly this Wednesday at 6pm in the multi-purpose.
• Red Ribbon Week is October 24th to 28th.
• A student lost her prescribed glasses in the AR lab or during pe. The glasses are brown, green, and blue with DKNY frames. If found please return to the main office.
• Migrant students please return your completed registration form for the “Path to Scholarships” to the Counseling Office-Thanks.
• Do you need help with homework? Join the ASES program, Monday – Friday from 3-6 pm. Pick up an application in the discipline office after school.
• If you need a Genesis password please see Mr. Lopez in room E-37.

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Please take attendance ASAP. Thank You!